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Kellogg promises $8,000 library grant
for computer equipment, staff training
An $8,000 grant has been given
to Harding by the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation of Battle Creek,
Mich. under the Foundation's
National Library Demonstration
Program.
The grant will be used for
training personnel and purchasing computer terminal
equi_pment from the Ohio College
Llbracy Center.
The computer equipment will
speed up cataloging and shelving
of new materials enabling
Harding to participate in an
inter-library loan system already
in use in ten other Arkansas
colleges.
In the past the titles of new
materials had to be sent to the
Library
of Congress in
Washington D.C., in order -to
receive the necessary file card
for the card catalogue. This

' I

process could take as long as Presiilent Ganus said, "Tht'
three years to be completed, library is one of the fundamental
according tQ 1tUss Ann Spurrier, strengths of a college. We feeJ
librarian. Under the new syste.m this will !!reatlv extend our
·
the waiting period would be capacity to serVe."
According to Dr. Russell G.
reduced to about two weeks.
The new system will also Mawly, Kellogg Foundation
enable materials not found in the President, "1~ is now aplli'Opriate
Harding library to be obtained on that selected colleges receive
an inter-library loan through support to improve their library
other schools in the southwest services. Access to a comsection of the Ohio College puterized library network shotild
Library Center.
provide each . of the college
The Harding computer will be libraries
with - increased
hooked up with the qtain com- productivity, decreased unit cost
puter terminal at the Center, and improved services to.library
·
which will have on file all of the users."
materials in the Harding Library
The Kellogg Foundation grant
and in other participating college to Harding is one of 300 similar
libraries.
grants the Foundation is offering
Through a sharing of resour- to small, private liberal arts
ces, each college will have access colleges throughout the country'
to materials from all the other as part of their program of
colleges within the system.
support for improved college
In appreciation of the grant, library services.
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Speech on 'Mideast Perspectives' scheduled

Dayan plans visit Feb. 7
by Robert Bonner
Speaking on the topic of
"Mideast Perspectives," former
Israeli Defense Minister Gen.
Moshe Dayan will be at Harding
Monday, Feb. 7, as part of the
American Studies lecture series.
Dayan will address an
audience of students, faculty and
visitors in the Main Auditorium
at 7 p.m.
"He is probably the best-known
Jewish person in the world as a
statesman," Billy Ray Cox,
director of the program, said.
"We're not sure now what all of
his activities will be while he is on
campus."
Cox indicated that 500 tickets
will be made available to the
student body beginning Monday,
Jan. 31. The tickets will be free to
Harding students on a first comefirst serve ~asis, but the offcampus audie.nce will be charged
$7.50 each. Dayan is also
schedUled to speak at Harding
Academy in Memphis Tuesday,
Feb. 8.
Tentatively scheduled is an
autograph party before the
lecture · where Dayan will sign
copies of his book, "Diary of the
Sinai Campaign" and a dinner
for prospective donors. "This is
the only· program we've had
where we've been in the dark two
weeks before it," Cox said.
"We're going to try and make
him available as much as we can,
but security will be ·a crucial
issue in his activities."
The director said that special
security precautions, which
haven't been fully disclosed yet,
are being made for Dayan's visit,and that these have not been
required for any otber American
Studies speaker.
"Dayan is an international
persoruility whether yoo do or
don't agree with him," Cox
commented. "You have to
respect his opinion and the
perspective from which he sees
things. It is a valuable
educational experience to have a
person of his stature here."
Dayan is best known for his
leadership of Israeli forces
during the Six-Day War in 1967.
Although he had been appointed
Defel1se Mini!Jter only fJve days
before, Dayan led the Israelis tq
decisive victories over Syria,
Jordan and Egypt.
One writer describes Dayan as
the "leader" of the victorious

Kim Moss, editor of the Petit Jean, explains a layout design to
staff member Cindy Putnam, a sophomore. Feb. 28 is the staff's
final deadline, and the new yearbooks should be available near
the end of April.
-Pellt Jean PIIOio

Language festival reflects
foreign customs, literature
About 500 students from 17 high
schools in Central Arkansas
attended the Foreign Language
Festival hosted Tuesday by the
Department of Modern Foreign
Languages,
accor~ing
to
department chairman Winfred
Wright.
Activities ~uded separate
slide presentations, musical and
art demonstrations and games in
both Spanish and FrerlCh.
Jeff Hopper, associ-a te instructor of music, accompanied
Lynda Hayes, associate instructor in Ftench, as sJ:»e read
L'Histoire de Babar, le Petit

Traffic Committee
hears grievances,
comments at 3:30
.Students will have a chance to
present grievances, comments
and suggestions concerning the
parking problems and traffic
conditions, to an ad hoc traffic
committee today at 3:30, in Bible
100.

MosheDayan
Israelis, with his Chief of Staff,
Major General Itzhak Rabin, as
the "thinker and planner."
The War was provoked by an
increase of p~ganda by tbe
Arab states which led Israel to
believe that the Arab states
would soon attempt the
destruction of the Israeli state.
A veteran military leader,
Dayan lost his left eye fighting
with British and Free French
forces in 1941 to liberate Frenchmandated Syria and Lebanon
from Vichy Frenc)l rule. This
prompted Ute black eyepatch
which has become emblematic Of
Dayan.
lle also fought in Israel's war
against tbe Arab states in 194849
and as Chief of Staff led tbem to

victory in the 1956 Sinai campaign.

Dayan retired last faD from the
lBraeli Parliament and is now
involved in writing and speaking
engagements.
"We contacted him through an
organization in New York," Cox
said. "You can get a better feel
for Dayan by hearing him personally than rea~ his boolc or
seeing him 011 televtSion."
''We've had a lot of very wellknown people appear on the
campus t.brougb the American

StUdies Program," be continued.
''It is an experience that very few
people have."
Tickets to the program will .be
available in Room 118 in the
American Studies building.

Composed of eight faculty and
administration members and two
students, the committee hopes to
form a plan to create a more fair
parking system than the present.
Information has been collected
from several other Christian
colleges regarding the administrating of their parking
rules, their methods of dealing
with chronic violaters and ways
of levying fines.
Suggestions Ofrom the commitee will be submitted to the
administration in March, and
will go into effect next fall if
approved, according to Susan
Brady, a student representative
for the group.
She indicated that a traffic
committee compOsed of students,
which would meet weekly or biweekly, may also be formed to
act as a "court" for students who
don't feel their fines are justified.
Accordinl! to Bernie ·Vines,
superintendent of buildings and
ground, there are approximately
1,700-1,800 parking spa~ ~
campus, and about 1,450 students
with cars. "Ninety-nine percent
of the violations are for the
conveninece of the moment, and
are not the result of ignorance of
the rules. We do have enough
spaces. However, they are not all
convenient for everyone. That's
where the problem is,'' he
commented.

Elephant, by the twentieth
century composer Francis
Poulenc. At the same time,
Lowell Carr, instructor in art,
presented a slide survey of
Spanish art in the Heritage
Audito-rium ·for students interested in Spanish language and
culture.
Before breaking for lunch, the
French ·group viewed a slide
presentation of French architecture b~ Dr. Dorothy
Wright, assoctate professor of
French, while the Spanish group
heard Gerald . Bertolini, a premed student, play several pieces
of classical guitar music.
At 1 p.m., three films were
shown, one in each language with
English subtitles. The French
comedy How Not to Rob a
Department Store was shown in
-the Heritage Auditorium while
Don Segundo Somlira, a Spanish
feature, was presented in the
Main Auditorium. The German
comedy The Captain from
Koepen1ck was shown in Bible
~. All shows werel1presented
again Tuesday nigbt for Harding
students.
Wright said the event had
turned into an annual affair,
combining, for· the first time
since its beginning three years
ago all three departments in the
festival.

inside
Swimming
Water Buffaloes win
their first AIC victory
of the season over
UCA. See page 6.-

Contest
Deadlines and rules
for
the
annual
Creative
Writing
Contest have been set.
See page 3.

Groover
Hugh Groover has
resigned as athletic
director to do full-time
camp work.
See
feature on page 3.

Bowling
Keglers record
another
victory,
winning all three
games against OBU.
See page 7.
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Committee seeks aid
for parking problems
Well, it happened again last night! I was parked in a legitimate
space behind the Student Center, and some veryincoosjderate ~
blocked me in. This happens at least once a week, sometimes twice.
To get to the point, the parking situation on campus is deplorable, a
· fact l"tn 8\D'e mOISt students have noticed. rve griped about it and
listened while others griped. but the problem s~ys. We students may
go down 1n the annals ol biitory, to paraphrase Mark Twain, as the
group who always complained about parking, but never did anything
about it.

After 3 weeks of
snow & sleet, the
pants ruling came
just in time for warm
weather!

But how long will
it last?

There's no way of
knowing
til
Ground hog's Day!

Today we have our chance- not to gripe - but instead to present
serious comments, air grievances, ancf perhaps, in some small way,
help solve the parking&tuation. A traffic collllltittee-made up of both
students andfaaulty members will meet this afternooo at 3:80 in Bible
100 for the specific purpose of listening to students.
This committee has been looking at the problem since last spring,
compiling data from other Christian colleges, in hopes of forming a
parking system that will work better than our present one. And though
they seem to be off to a slow start1 they are approaching the issue in
perhaps the most cons~tive way, by listening to everyone's
suggestions before setting down on any specific rules.
So, if y.ou've been one of the many students, myself included, who
are not satisfied with our present parking system, and if you've done
your share of griping, make time to go by Bible 100 to present your
viewpoint. Even five or ten minutes is better than not at all.
The problem isn't one we can ignore, hoping it'll go away by itself,
but one which, unless seriously considered, can only grow worse. Once
again, go by and make yourself heard. It can only help.
Randy Kemp

Practical Principles

Persona/life below par for some people
by Gary J_
ones

Have you e-v er bought
something that you tbougbt was a
real good deal but found out later
that the item was cheaply
made or broken? H you have,
then welcome to shoppers'
anonymous. If you haven't, then
perhaps you would consider
Sl)eaking at our next meetmg.
-Over the holidays I was able to
~e a trip to Old Mexico and do
some shopping. 1 _bad always
heard that you could find some
great bargains on some of the
stuff there and was detei'Dlined to
find some of them.
After ~hopping around 1 found
a pair of bookends for only two
dollars. They looked. like they
were in good shape from what l
bad seen, so I bought them.
Later when l began to set them
up it came to my attention that
there was a crack.Jn the base ot
one of them. My super bargain
that I thought I had made turned
into a super flop. A little closer
look at them and I would have
saved two dollars.
Reflecting on that encounter I
realized that buying souvenirs is
only one place that we often
overlook thing~;. 'I'be- poll.abed
surface and outward appearance
indicated that the bookends were
in top shape when really they
were not.
As students at Harding we
often have the same tendencies
as the overly-enthusiastic tomist.
Wegla~eat the outside of people
and if nothing ls noticea&ly
wrong then we assume they have
everything together.
Harding is an institution
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designed to bring out the best 'in
each individual and because it is,
there is a tendency to cover up
what is not the best. H a personal
problem comes up that we find
hard to cope with then our initial
reaction is to hide it from others.
We shine up the outward appearances -and cover up the
cracks, while inside lies, not a
broken base, but a broken heart.
The outside of people that we see
day after day is only skin deep.
The feelings and thoughts of that
person are hidden below the
surface;
There are people on campus
that are trying to handle some
pretty big problems and they are
coping with them alone. Looking
at them they seem to be just like
the other 2,400 students, but inside they're a wreck.
James recognized the need to

help each other out in bard times
when he wrote, "Confess your
faults one to another, and pray
for one another that you may be
healed.''
The answer to the dilemma is
found in one simple sentence "So whatever you wish that men
would do to you, do so to them."
The song that was made popular
few years ago says, in effect, the
same thing. "Lean on me when
you're not strong and I'll be your
friend ... I'll help you carry on."
In the coming week try to look
a little bit closer at the people you
meet each day. Relate to your
brothers and sisters in Christ in a
personal way by lending a
helping band.
Try tQ remember this practical
principle, "A person's life can be
shiny but shabby and whatever it
is, you can't teO it at a glance."

..........

----System----

One plus one equals two,
even in Washington, D.C.
by Steve Leavell
The au~matic assumption that
a Democrat in the White House
plus a Democrati~ majority in
Congress automatically equals
rubberstamp approval for all
administration policies may
prove to be an unwarranted one.
Even before President Carter
took office, the rumblings of an
ind~ent legislative branch
were clearly heard 1f ~ytbing.
the cabinet appolntees prooosed
by Carter we-reeven more cfoeely
scrutinized than those of tl:ie FoJ;"d
administration. Whether
justified or not, the pressures
brought to bear by various
committees on such men as
Theodore Sorenson and Griffm
Bell don't seem to reflect a
Congress ready, willing, and able
to be led blindly.
The last two Democratic
Presidents have bad their own
individual s~les in dealing with
Congress. Although most ol
Kennedy's proposed policies
were eventually passed after his
death, his success with Cqngress
during his term was severely
limited.
Johnson admittedly seemed
for quite some time to have the·
legislative branch securely- in bis
hip pocket, but his was a unique
situation. .Not ~Y _«Y.~. ~ ~ye

probably ·the cl0se$t connection
With Congress- of any American
President due to his long
~atorial career prowaa·
Wltb an intimate knowl
e of
the Congress's internal
· s
and an almost infinite number of
favors to call up, be also bad the
ghost of a young, idealized
crusading President struck down
in his prime, sitting at his elbow
just waiting to be invoked.
Car~ pos~ none of these
advantages. His background and
lack of W~n connection
make him almost as much an
outsider to the Democratic
majority as were Nixon and
Ford. although, of course, for
different reasons.
His only advantage over a
Republican incumbent is that
hopefully, his p = can be
judged on their· vidual merit
with the absence of the kind of
party against party antagonism
which cause -a Congress to reject
administration proposals out of
• hand and Presidents constantly
to veto Congressional bills.
This is as it should be. A
reasonable amount of suspicion
enhanced the Constitutional
checks and balances. A
reasonable
amount
of
cooperation: iS necilsaary for the
go_verning process.

Common courtesy, Fifth
simple politeness Column
Fifth Columnist
needed on campus
'On Top' of News

The bell rings and you burry
along with the crowd to your next
class. All of a sudden the person
in front you, w).thout warning and
as if suddenly awakening from a
dream, makes a complete 180
degree t\D'D and smacks in to you.
..EXcuse me," she saYII tritely.
After you pick ¥ourself up from
the gr01md, you finally make it to
class. There you sit idly waiting
for class to begin wben the persoli
wklo sil& in front of you comes in.
He, of course, bas a huge woolly
coat which he drags over YOQl'
head as he goes by, humiliating
you and making yo\D' hair look
like a bird's nes~. "Excuse me,"
he mumbles.
Then the guy who sits behind
you props his knee on the back of
yoW' chair and you sit through
class with his knee in your baCk.
Once again the bell rings and
it'$ time for lunch. But this time
you're ready because lunch lines
are predictable. So you count
them as they cut in front of you
sayin,, "You don't mind, do
you?' Then they don't give you a
chance to answer, or if you do
they don't hear.
You finish lunch Without a hitCh
and head for chapel. Deciding to
take the scenic route, you walk on
the sidewalk with bushes on
either side. On yo\D' way you
meet a group of jovial folks
walking four abreast, leaving no
room for you. What do you do?
You can throw yourself at their
feet and beg for a spot to walk
through or make-a dive for the
bUshes.
Men and brethren, this need
not be so! Why can't we each
have a little more ~ for
one another? Let's start putting a
better foot forward, and if we do
goof up, be able to say "Excuse
me" and me~tD it!
Wayne Robertson
Junior

I

by Steve Leavell

We at Fifth Column are, of
course, right in the thick of the
news business and as such are
aware of many ins and outs of the
trade not apparent to laymen.
Take, for example, the custom
of . placing a parenthetical
statement after a person's name
in a news story for identification.
Almost invaribly this consists of
either age, occlipation, or address. After a while, especially if
the same person appears in many
news stories, this can become
extremely boring;
Only a few days into the new
administration how many times
have you seen reference to
"Jimmy Carter, 39th President
of the United States" or "Amy
Carter, daughter of the
President"? Too many times,
we're sure.
What the news writers need are
fresher, more original identifications such as, for example,
"Jimmy Carter, Miss Lillian's
little boy," or "Jimmy Carter, 5
ft. 9 in., 160 lbs., drk. bid., blue
eyes, with peanut-shaped birthmark on his left shoulder."
We think it would make for a
nice change.
While on the subject of nice
changes it might be noted that it
bas been a nice change to receive
a bit of feed back from our
readers. At least it lets us know
that someone other than my wife
and thrill-starved accounting
majors read the silly thing.
It is indeed gratifying to meet
someone new and have them say,
"Ob, you're the one." I have,
however, failed to grasp the
significance of the gestures they
make, tapping a finger' to their
foreheads, when they say it.
A new $elllester bas hardly
begun and already we've got a
backlog of material for Fifth
Column. In the weeks to come we
will be presenting an indePth
comparison of Groucho and Karl
Marx , as well as multi-part
adaptation of "Tubers," the story
of the triumph of a white
American immigrant family.
And, as a new policy of this
Editor and students:
I'm an inmate in London column, midgets witl not be
except1 of course1
(Ohio) Correctional Institute, mentioned
when absolutely necessary.
and I would greatly appreciate
any letten. I would like to
correspond with sincere open.
Proofreaders
and
minded people, and I will be glid
reporters
are
still
needed
to
to answer any and all letters.
Address letters to:
work on the BISON staff.
Robert Kuligowski 143-Q2 _.
One hour of upperclass
London Correctional Ins~tu~
Box69
· ''
credit may be obtained for
London, Ohio 43140
work.
330, 471
'lbank you - sincerely,
Box 1192
Robert Kuligowski

Ohio prison inmate
requests letters
from all students

Ext.
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Brewer sets deadline for writing contest
Five p.m., March 1 is the
deadline for entries in the 1977
Creative Writing Contest, according to Rod Brewer, associate
instructor in English and director
of the contest.
Cash prizes of $20, $10 and $5
will be offered, if the entries
merit it, in each of the four
categories - fiction, including
short stories and plays, essays,
including reviews and inspirational pieces, poetry and
hymn lyrics.
In addition, contest winners
will be announced in chapel and
honored at a banquet hosted by
the Humanities departments speech, English and modern
foreign languages. Brewer said

the banquet is tentatively set in
April. The banquet is usually
attended by 40 to 50 people and
features a guest speaker.
Brewer .said judges for the
contest remain anonymollS but
do include faculty and staff
members and some outside the
Harding community. He said
there were three judges per
category.
Brewer said L. C. Sears, dean
emeritus of the . college and
emeritus professor of English,
said last year's entries were
"some of the best he'd ever
heard" and termed the poetry as
"being of the highest quality."
Brewer said last year there were
about 120 entries in poetry, 12 to

15 fictional entries (including a
piece 25 pages long), 10 to 12
essays and 8 or 9 hymn lyrics.
Entries must be typewritten
and, except for poems, must be
double-spaced. Only one poem
should appear pel:' l)Sge and no
more than five poems may be
submitted by any person. Entities
should be submitted in a folder menvelope with the author's name
on the outside only. No
manuscripts will be returned.
Past winners include Ellen
Brenneman, W. Keith Brenton,
Lamar Culpepper, Gary Hanes,
Sandra Kennedy and Michael
O'Keefe.
Anyone with further questions
should contact Brewer in AS310A,
or call ext. 320.

Devotes time to Wyldewood

Groover leaves after 25 years
by Randy Kemp
You can't teach an old dog new
tricks, as tha saying goes.
Not implying that Hugh
Groover,
former
athletic
director, is old, but after 25 years
ot full-time service to Harding
his face bas come to be friendly
and familiar to a lot of pec)pJe.
Gro:over, who resigned lilS JQD
here m December lor full time
work as director of Camp
Wyldewood, which he has
directed part-time for the past
eight years, joined the college
staff in 1957 as basketball coach
after coaching basketball at the
Academy for five years.
He was named athletic director
in 1969, where he served until
Jan. 1. He was succeeded by Dr.
Harry Olree, former chairman of
the department of physical _
education.
"I reaDy felt I would be in the
position to do more good with the
camp work, and that I should be .
putting my full energy into
Hugh Groover, former athletic director: "I felt I would ... do
developing it," he said.
more good with camp work."
He noted that several people
had questioned him about other
possible r~sons ~or leaving, but that, as coach, his work "always YtllU"·round retreat center for all
emphasized that it bad nothing to seemed to be with a 'beginning- ' age groups, he feels more work is
do with Harding in any wayJ program' of one kind or needed with regard to adults and
married couples, as well as with
adding, "I fully support the anotb,er."
the
younger boys in the summer
college, and feel close to it and its
"Although 1 have a lot of great
purpose."
memories, they are mostly of programs.
"It's really exciting and
Perhapsh.is high point here has associations with colleagues and
been getting to knaw some great young men. There were no big satisfying to see adults who are
young men, and watching them moments when we won the dying spiritually become ingrow and progress, especially in conference title or things like spired again, and to see married
couples communicate for the
their faith, which bas really been that," he said.
first time in months or years.
satisfying, he said.
After working with the camp Wyldewood is one of the best
There have been some
frustrations also, according to for 19 years, and watching it ways l know for me to comGroover,
evidenced
by expand from a Christian camp municate Jesus Christ to others.
limitations ln recruiting and for boys open for only a few That is what the camp is all
program funding . .He also noted weeks each year to a bustling about."

It's as good
-on your table as
it is on ours. But your table
is closer to home. Call the Pizza
Hut restaurant and we'll come running.

f-
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facts in focus . ~l

Federal law says
report required
annually for aliens
All aliens in the United States
must report their addresses to
the federal government each
January.
Forms for this purpose are
available at the Post Office. After
completing the form, mail it
anytime during
January.
Parents or guardians are
required to submit repor~ for
children under 14 years of age.
If you or any member of your
family are not a citizen of the
United States, you should tell
your
parents
of
these
requirements, or if you have
relatives or friends who are not
citizens, you are urged to tell
them the requirements if they
are unaware of the procedure.

·Increase noticed'
for Fall enrollment
Colleges and universities
throughout the nation experienced only marginal overall
increases in enrollment last
semester over the preceding fall,
according to a recent HEW news
release.
Privately controlled institutions, with 1.9 percent
enrollment gain, outpaced public
institutions.
·
Enrollments in two-year institutions had the highest gain,
with a rise of about 2.1 percent to
a total of 4,086,000.
Slight declines occurred at
universities (down 1.0 percent to

• I

2,836,000) and at other four"year
institutions (down 0.2 percent to
4,415,000).
The estimated total of
11,337,000 - which represent~? a
0.4 percent overall gain - is in
sharp contrast with earlier
predictions estimating as high as
a 4.5 percent increase.

Tax law students
will aid elderly
A student volunteer tax
computation program is planned
for the month of February.
Intended especially for elderly
people, the program will be
staffed by approximately ten
students from Business 307,,
Federal Tax Law. They will be
available each Saturday during
February from 9 a.m. to noon or
later, helping fill out returns and
computing income taxes accurately.
_
Although primarily for the
Short Form 1040 A, Billy Ray
Cox, Business 3fT/ course instructor, indicated that the
students will also help with the
longer, more complex Regular
Form 1040 if necessary.
Cox, who will be on hand to
coordinate the program and help
with any problems that might
arise, emphasized that this is
strictly a volunteer service, not a
requirement or activity for extra
points.
Among these students helping
will be Robert Baggett, Mike
Purdom, Richard Roberts, Ward
Wilson, John Eastland, Wayne
Johnson, Steve Barber. David
Porter, Rex Taylor and Clifford
Ferren.

Nine staff changes effected
Several personnel changes
have been made in the transition
between fall and spring
semester, according to Dr. Jo
Pryor, dean of the college.
Patrick Garner, instructor in
speech, has returned after a two
year leave of absence at the
University of Oklahoma at
Norman where he completed
course work toward his doctorate.
Joining the nursing faculty is
Miss Pat Morey, who was formerly employed as charge nurse
at Central Arkansas General
Hospital. A 1975 graduate of the
University of Vermont, Miss
Morey serves as an associate
instructor in nursing.
An assistant professor of home
economics, Mrs. Lynn England
has rejoined the staff part-time
for this semester. She is a 1960
graduate of Harding, and holds a
master's degree from the
University of Mississippi.

Miss Debbie McConnors has
joined the nursing staff. She
serves as associate instructor in
nursing.
Mrs. Marjorie Ryan has
assumed a full teaching load this
semester after having taught on
a part-time basis in previous
semesters. Holding a master's
degree from Harding, she is an
assistant professor of physical
education.
A semester's leave of absence
was granted Mrs. Kathryn
Campbell, assistant professor of
health, physical education and
recreation. She is pursuing a
doctor's degree in health
education at Texas Women's
University in Denton, Tex.
Graduate teaching assistantships in physical education have
been awarded to Miss Karen
Robbins of Hanover, N.H., Mike
Gray of El Paso, Tex., and Don
Whittemore or Worland, Wy. All
three are Harding graduates.

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you

'

We do ladies blow-cuts, too

Phone 268-5868 ,..
2841 E. Race
Searcy

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5;00 P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square
01975 Pin• Hut, Inc.

268-9335

~
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Harding keeps·Crystal Kilbrith yovng

Grandmother enrolls at 63

Ethics in journalism
Robert M~rd, executive editor of tbe Arkansas Democrat, gave
some fresh. and interesting insights into the jourUllsm
professlon, speaking las\ week to aboul 120 gue11ts ;u~d mens~rs
of the American Studies Program Thursday night and in chapel
and a journalism class Friday.

Pre~Med

Club sched.ules
first spring seminar Feb. 12
"Keep Our Dreams Alive" is
the theme of the Pre-Med Club's
first seminar this year,
scheduled for Feb. 12.
Students, faculty and visiting
speakers will explore ways of
building stronger foundations
necessary in keeping individuals
moving toward their personal
goals. .
,
The club feels that a serious
problem facing pre-professional
students today is maintaining
one's sense of purpose and
motivation, which if properly
based, should better prepare the
student for the great amount of
preparation
which
most
professional fieldS require.
Bob Walker, a senior pre-med
student, will speak, along with
Drs. England, Sears, and
Williams, about the specific
problems encountered by premed students at~
Professional school students
and graduates Mark Muncy,
denistry;
Dan
Davison,
medicine; Mike - Plummer,
physical science, and others, will
speak on the topic of what to
expect at professional schools.
Speakers will also include
representatives from Decatur,
Georgia, who will speak to
students interested in the
Medical Missions program.

Members of the Pre-Med Club
reel that the seminar will prove
helpful to all in attendance, and
tha1 students will have an opportunity to relax with otbers of
common interests outside the
classroom situation.
All pre-professional students
are invited to attend the aernlnar,
which will begin with registration
at 8 a.m. at the Wyldewood
Retreat Center. There is a $2 fee,
which includes lunch.
Students interested in attending, and those seeking further information should contact
Eric Tyler, Box 146 Campus
Mail.

IK~IHICA
AM120

Cam pus radio

by Robert Bonner
J,J.fe for 63-year-old Crystal
Kilbrith seemed to be pretty wellplanned a year ago. She was soon
to retire as the manager of a
small department store in Clovis,
Cal. Her plans after retirement
included residing in the nearby
town or Auberry where sbe owns
a mobile home.
But Crystal now lives at 310
East Vme in Searcy, along with
her granddaughter Sheri Oliver,
who is also from Auberry. Both
are students al Harding. Searey
and Harding College are rough]y
1,750 miles from Auberry- that
is quite a change in plans.
It all began last spring when
Sheri started considering a
transfer to Harding from
California State University in
Fresno. She didn't want to make
the transition alone.
"'lbe move started as an impulse on my part," Mrs. Kilbrith
commented, "but· the more I
thought about it, the more excited I became. And then when I
retired last ·April, I had the
chance to make the move here."
The two left Auberry, a
mountain town northeast of
Fresno, on Aug. 9. Aniving in
Searcy on Aug. 12, they
established temporary residence
in Stephens Dormitory.
"We came actually with the
idea that we'd have no trouble
finding a place," she said.
"Durward McGaha (Harding's
Director of ~ons) helped
us a lot and sliowed us some
apartment houses. Sheri found
this place two days later and we
moved in on Aug. 14."
Crystal left her emr.ty bouse
trailer in Auberry. ·we just
closed the door and left it. People
are watchingJt for me."
Well, Sheri did enroll as a
sophomore nursing student last
fall. Her grandmother considered taking a COI,I1'8e at the
college, but other activities
proved to be prohibitive. "I've
always studied tbe Blble,"
Crystal said.
this spring, sbe is a Barding
student, eorolledin Conard Hays'
class on the Redemptive History
of Israel. The gnndmother, who
bas 16 grandcblldren and 7 great
grandchildren, is the oldest
student oo the campus this
SJX"inJ(. In fact, sbe is one of tbe
oldest ever to enroll at Harding.
'lbe question arisesJ "How does
it feel to be so much rudet than all
Ute other students?"
"It keeps me younger," she

quipped. ' 1It has to, for me II()
keep up with them.
granddau~ter treats me .like was her
age. ' The usual age of a coll,ege
student is bet"Neen 18-21 ye&rS.
Both Crystal and her granddaughter attend Downtown
Church of Christ. 'lbey cherish
the atmosphere they have fotmd
among the people surrounding
Harding.
"You have a feeling of a
family,''
Crystal
said.
"Everyone is concerned about
each other and the people take an
interest in one another.
"I've been very, very blessed
in associating with this area and
with the college," she continued.
"It is a great blessing and l've
grown much splrituaHy."
A move that began on an impulse - a move that covered
more than 1,760 miles- a move _
that meant the formation of
many new (rlendsbips and
acquaintances; although a little
apprehensive at first, Crystal
Kilbritb has foW)d a new home Searcy, and the folks at Harding
College.

Ml

Crystal Kilbrith
'

That's right! Buy any of
our totally sensational
Burgers, such as the
big double everything
Papa Burger for SSe, and
we'll throw in a~
ORDER OF OUR
FANTASTIC FRIES I
You can't bear ta miss it.

Offer good this Friday through next Thursday only.

Good only at 401 N. WaiMt

SEARCY

Where our food's as good as our Root-Beer.
This offer only good with .showing of Harding ID.

We're Checking I. D. s... .

at Mr.- Sirloin!
We've set up the Sirloin Room for the Sunday Night Student Takeover.
Show us your Harding Student I .D. and we'll show you some special discounts!

Perfect!

-

Chopped Steak Dinner
Chicken Fried Steak
Mr. Sirloin Burger

$1.59
$1.49
$ .99

Served with a hearty baked potato or French Fries and golden buttered toast.

COLLEGE
BOWL
SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon

Student Center

Sunday nights, 5 pm 'til closing

"Great Food that's Easy on the Budget"
East Race Avenue/Searcy
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Chuck's MO.ff'ler·'Shop and East Race :Ch8mplin
•

..

. ..

.I

•

Searcy's First and Largest Muffler Shop
Offers to all students with Hardin·g 1.0.1 0% off
on· all exhaust or mechanical work.

Custom pipe bending .......
Complete exhaust systems
· made and installed .
"We can duplicate any exhaust system
from motorcy.cles to diesels''

_Special __
Tune-Ups
Now til Feb.1
· only

$20.50

We accept
Champlin credit cards,
BankAmericard .
and Master-Charge

1 block from campus at 923 East Race Ave.
Station 268-9642
MufflefShop 268-9921 or 9922

CHUCK KNJGHT, Mu.fflerSpecialist
.
RON BROCK, Mechanic
Formerly of Bates and Pearson
TOM RAINS, Station Manager
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Water Buffaloes trounce UCA 72--39
by Doug Henneman
Senior distance man Dale
Linge and an infant, .inex:periem:ed diving team helped
give swimming Coach Arnold
Pylkas his first AIC victory o!
1977, as the Water Buffaloes
trounced UCA, 72-39 last
Saturday at home.
_
Team captain Linge finished
the strenuous 1,ooo-yd. freestyle 7
lengt~ ahead of UCA!s entrant,
his nearest competitor , and
po
. sted a time of 11 :38:52, besting
his previous mark of U: S9 and
assuming first place in the
conference for the event this
year. John Charles, swimming
competitively for the first time,
finished third.
Linge then lea a 1-2 punch by
H~d.ing In tne 200-yd. .fiy witb a
time of 2!19:9. Steve Pylkas waa
second with a time of 2:33:3,
f(illlowed by UCA 's Goff with
2:45:1.
Swimming exhibition (a
contestant's finish does not count
in the final standiJ;Igs') iii the 500yd. freestyle, Linge squeaked
ahead in the last 10 yar~ to beat
UCA's Mike O'Bllien, who logged
a time of 5:~:26. Harding's Scott
Smith t.ook a close ~econd with
5:52:56. Trevor Smith finished
third for the Buffaloes at 7:45:33.
7:45:33.
LUlge then capped off the afternoon by swimming the second
leg on Harding's winning 400-yd.
free!;tyle relay team. Steve
Pylkas, Scott Smith and Nonnan
Kahla helped give the relay team
a 3:45:2 finish, just ahead of
UCA's 3:56:00.
.
The diving team, left crippled
by the graduation of four-time
AIC champion Mark Trotter,
surprisingly gave the lead to the
Water Buffaloes after UCA led by

5 after the first five events, 24 :19.
UCA, however, did not enter
the diving competition. Pylkas
had expected tbe seven-man
squad to bring two more
swimmei;'S, one of wbicll was a
diver.
"They're beginners," Pylkas
answered when queried about the
divers. The head coach is -still
hoping Jay Trotter, who
is helping coach the divers, will
come out for the team. Jim
Erickson, a returning vet from
last year who is carrying six
hours of incomplete froJXl last
fall, may become eligible later in
the semester.
Nevertheless, the divers did
perform remarkably fQr their
Inexperience. Junior Dale
"Goober" McCoy garnered top
honors in reqUired div:ing over
t.eam.olate Mlke PUllara with
117.9 points. McCoy rated a five,
· four and a half 8Qd a four on his
second dive which carried a
difficulty rating of 1.6. He also
received a four and a half, a five
and a five and a half on a dive
rated 1.3.
Pullara, who finished with 97 .3,
shone on his final dive, which was
marked as a 1.9 effort, with
scores of four, four and four and a
half. He also received a five and
two four-and-a-halfs for his 1.3rated fourth dive.
Optional divers Brad Watson
and Rick Blevins received 96.2
and 93.65 points, respectively, in
their six dives. Watson, a
sophomore, got three four-and-ahalfs on his fourth dive with a
difficulty rating of 1.7. Blevins, a
junior, got two four-and-a-halfs
and a five on his fourth which
carried a difficulty mark of 1.3.
Norman Kahla, slowed by a car
accident over the Thanksgiving

Trevor Smith captured third place in the 500-yard feestyle.

'I

Senior Dale Linge captured four firsts as the Bisons romped over an undermanned UCA team.

holidays, blitzed to a 25:221 finish
in the 50-yd. freestyle ahead of
UCA's Malone, who clocked at
25:86, and teammate Glen
Graham, who recorded a 26:52
time.
.
.
Kahla then cruised to a 56: 6
clocking in the 100-yd. freestyle,
looking over his shoulder twice at
the rest of the field. UCA's
Malone finished at 58:99 while
Harding's Phil Eudaly took third
at 1:02:2. Kahla finished by
anchoring the 400-yd. freestyle
relay.
Jn other events, UCA pulled
ahead In the last laps to wm the
400-yd. medley r elay (back,
breaSt, butterfly and free) with a
time of 4:15:44. Steve North, Lee
Thornton, Steve Pylkas and Scott
Smith finished with 4:17:87.
Tom Boyd and David Woodruff
took second and third in the 200yd. free with respective clocking
of 2:09:09 and 2:33:38. Steve
North placed a close second to
UCA team captain Mike
O'Brien's 2:15:74finish in the 200yd. individual medley <butterfly,
back, breast and free) with a
2:19:95 mark.
·
North also took top honors in
the 200-.yd. backstr oke with
2:27:6 clocking. Harding's AI
Wright took third. Tim .Boyd
placed first in the 200-yd. breast
with a 2:38:5 mark.
The Water Buffaloes travel to
Shennan, Tex., tomorrow to face
Austin College, a team that edged
them last year by one point.
"They've got a new coach and
they've lost a lot of swimmers, so
we really don't know what to
expect," Pylkas commented.
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You're special to us!

'lit

You're special to us, so we serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
service and price will prove- You're special to us!

CREATIVE DECOR
COME SEE OUR
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.
•
•
•
•

Make your own gifts
Flowers
Plaster craft
Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

2204
E. Race
lit
Tace Reuse

LOOK SHARP!
Let Harding Laundry clean
and press your skins.

LOCATED. IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CENTEI
2100WTUCE
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Intramural basketball begins

Mustangs edge Raiders
By Larry Nosaaman
In Major League Southwest
Conference action, the Mustangs
edged the Raiders 69-65, after
being tied 32-32 at halftime. Mike
Mitchell with 23 pointa, and
David Jernigan with 20, paced
the winners while Bruce WOodall
and Steve Hawley with 23 and 20
respectively led the Raiders.
The Aggies defeated the
Porkers 51-58. The Porkers
outscored the ~ies 'in the
second half 31-26, With 11 and 10
point bursts by Larry Payne and
Larry Stamps, bQt the Aggies
fought hard and held on to tlleir
lead. Gary Harris led the Aggies
with 22 points.
Randy Clay with 20 points
guided the Owls to a 67-53 win
over the Longhorns. Frank Mills
and Thad Beagle with 16 and 14
helped for the Owls, while the
Lo~horns were led by Rick
DaVIs with 16, Dennis Davenport
15, and Ed Eichelberger with 14.
In the Bit 10 Conference of
Major League play, the Gophers,
paced by five players in double
figures, wallopped the Buckeyes
81-57.
After leading by only four
points at halftime, the Badgers
frustrated the Hoosiers 53-39.
Charles Michael with 15 points

One

for the Badgers and Gary Rhodes
with 16 for the Hoosiers were high
point men.
'lbe Spartans . defeated the
Wolverines 58-43 paced by Don
Ballenger with 19 points. Matt
Johnston and Dean Hunt each
added 12 for the Wolverines.
In Minor League, Pacific
Conference play, the Cougars
squeaked past the Bruins 46-45
after leading 27-13 at halftime.
For the Cougars, Dennis Slatton
put in 12 points and Steve Zimpfer added 11. For the Bruins, Jon
Keith and Stewart Ogilvie made
10 points, and David Gllliam
added all his ten in the second
half.
O:~:te being ahead 21-20 at
the
, the Huskies lost 48-35 to
the Falcons, led by John Grigson
wl th 16 points and Rodney
Gooden with 14. Duane Kimmel
put in 16 for the Huskies.
Ahead by only two at the half,
the Trojans surged past the
Webfeet 47-24. Donnie Huckeba
led all scorers in the game with 18
points for the Trojans.
The Atlantic Conference of the
Minor League had the Bulldogs
defeating the Terps 60-56 after a
22·~2 halftime score. Joe
Shepherd scored 34 points for the
Bulldogs, and Perry Border put

Kappa Phi defeated Gata 15-3,
16-14 in the finals to dominate the
large club 'A' division of the girls
club volleyball.
In the small club 'A' division,
Theta Psi needed three games to
defeat Phi Delta for the champsionship. 'lbe scores of the three
games were 15-13, 0.15, and 15-9.
OEGE overcame a first game
loss to defeat Omega Phi in the
finals of the 'B' division. The

(II

*Quality Work
* 1 Hour Service
*Drive-In Window
*Professional Alteration Service

268-7890

"Yes - - We Are Open Saturday"
Jl-1 Hour Service Available Till12 Noon Saturday*

scores were 12-15, 15-11, and 15-9.
Tri Sigma defeated Omega Phi
in the finals of both the 'C' and
the 'D' divisions.
In the 'C' division, Omega Phi
won the fli'St game 15-7, but Tri
Sig rallied to win the last two
games 15-7 and 15-11.
Omega Phi also won the first
game of the 'D' division 15-4. Tri
Sig came back to win the last two
15-7 and 15-5.

Bison cindermen
crush UCA 87-27

Track statistic·s

'lbe Bison harriers ran all over
Central Arkansas Thursday with
an impressive ffl-Zl victory in an
indoor track meet held in the new
gym.
Harding had 11 first-place
winners and nitle second-place
finishers to dominate all the
events.
The next meet for the Bisons
will be tomorrow when Harding
will host an "all comers meet."
Several colleges will be on hlillld
along with several non-college
participants.
Field events will start at 10
a.m. with running events getting
underway at noon.

long Jump (20-3-1 /2) - Steve Jennings-He, Scott BaileyUCA.
Shot Put (48-5-1/4) -Steve Flatt-HC, Bill Trobsahi-UCA.
Pole Vaule (1:U,) - Perry Fraley-HC.
High Jump .(6-2) - Bruce Gaither-HC, Bill Camp-UCA.
2 Mile Ruen (9:55.5) -Marshall Grate-HC, Matt Grate-HC.
440 (54.7) - Paul Mclendon-HC, John Reese-HC.
600 (1: 18.8) - Allen Grimes-He, Cliff Parker-He.
~Yd. Dash (6.4) - Sisco Basset-HC, Rick Stegaii-HC.
~Yd. HH (8.3) - Scott Bailey-UCA, Mark Vancii-HC.
80 (2:03.3) - Mike O'Keefe-HC, Greg Shepherd-HC.
300 (33.0) - Terry Haii-UCA, Rickey Stegaii-HC.
1000 (2:33.6) - Mark Galeazzi-HC, David Nixon-HC.
Mile Run (4:44.9) -Joe Shepherd-He, John McAlister-He. Keglers take OBU
T1e Harding College bowlers
Mile Relay (3:37.7) - UCA, Harding.
recorded another victory as they

HOUR

'111611T/0/l/DG_"

1414 E. Race

in 15 for the Terps.
Greg Cannon with 19 points,
and Mike Isenbert with 14 paced
the Middies past the Panthers 5440. Keith Riley led the Panthers
.in ~ with 18 polnts.
With fiVe players scoring in
double ligures, the Mules
trounced the Gators 79-23.

Girls Volleyball

Annual Children's Special

50 %

DISCOUNT
During February Only
Choice of Backgrounds
Choice of proofs

Cal For Appointment
268-9304

e PHOToGRAPHY
The symbol of 'Photographic Excellence'

Studio: 1202 E. Market Ave

•

Searcy, Ar 72143

defeated Ouachita Baptist 41-12
SatUrday a~ the Bisoo Lanes.
'!be Bison keglers swept sll
three games including total
pinfall, · winning the first game
1166-768, the second 863-847, and
the third 856-855. In total pinfall,
the Bisons accumulated 2,585 to
Ouachita's 2,470.
Taking honors for having the
highest game and series was
Ouachita's Charlie Martin.
Martin had a 236 in the third
game and ended up was a series
total of 543.
lligb man for the Bisons was
Rick Work who had a high series
qf539. Workbowleda 181,187, and
a 171. Charlie Howell had a high
game of 191 for Harding.
The Bisons will travel to
Arkadelphia tomorroW to bowl
against Ouachita in a match.
Individual PinfaU
Harding (2,585) - Howell 523,
Work 539, Fisher 516, Gerlach
497, Davis 510.
. Ouachita (2,470) - Root 478,
Reynolds 426, Brakley 498,
Morrow 525, Martin 543.

WERE YOU BORN TO FLY?
BUT YOU WEAR GLASSES.
TRY NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER-Ill
If you measure up, we'll teach you all the skills demanded to handle our sophisticated
aircraft. When we're through, you'll have your Wings of Gold. So it works both ways.
You get a commission as a Naval Officer and begin a career as a Naval Flight. Officer.
And we get another born flyer.

FLIGHT DOES NOT APPEAL TO YOU?
WANT A SUPER EDUCATION AND GREAT WEALTH?
BEAT THIS OFFER!
1. $500.00 PER MONTH YOUR SENIOR YEARIII
(OR ANY PART OF IT)
2. ONE YEAR NUCLEAR POWER TRAINING
3. ABOVE AVERAGE PAY

4. JOB SECURITY
5. TOP BENEFIT PROGRAMS
6. $20,000 BONUS AFTER 4 YEARS

IN ORDER TO APPLY YOU MUST HAVE:
1. Grade point average of 2.7 or better
2. Major in Engineering, Physics, Math or Chemistry .

Competition for this program is tough and there are only a few openings.

THE StUDENT UNION or call Little Rock -Collect [501] 371-5809

•
IT'S NOT JUST A 1011,
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

• 1
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Bisons stun OBU 69-52 but road miseries remain

by Jim Warren
The Harding College basketball team continued their
mysterious home and away
malady last week by dropping a
78-"68 road contest to lowly
University of Arkan~Sas at
Monticello and then stunning
bigbly regarded Ouachita Baptist
69-52 at home.
The week's result continued a
trend in which the Bisons played
extremely well at home (5-2 on
the year) while faring poorly 011
the road (2-6) . The Bisons are 3-7
in conference play with all three
victories coming at ~me.
Head coach Jess Bucy
acknowledged the BisQns' better
home record and admitted
playing at home was definite
advantage.
·
"Our crowd is a real big factor
in our success here," he said.
Bucy also noted several close
early season losses on the road
~

which could have easily been
turned around by such advanta~es. ·
.
Agamst UAM on January 20,
the Bisons were outscored 20-4
midway through tbe first period
and never completely recovel;'ed.
'lbe Bisons trailed at the half 'il31.

Throughout much of the game
Bison center Gary Baker and
guard Stan Eckwood were in fOul
trouble with Baker fouling out
with about 15 minutes remaining
in the second half. Baker, who
came into the game averaging 11
points and 6 rebounds a game,
could manage only one unsuccessful shot in limited action,
''The real key to the whole
thing," said Bucy, "waa the fact
that Baker/layed a total of 10
minutes an fouled oul"
Robert Williams led the UAM
attack with 28 points on 12-20
from the field and 4-5 from the

Bucy then brought the Bisons
free throw line. Larry Robinson
and Bobby Steele added 18 and 14 out of their zone and eiQployed a
points respectively to the Boll pressing man-b>man defense.
" We were too high and tight in
Weevils' cause.
For the Bisons, All-American the early going," be said. "We
forward Butch Gardner turned in had to do something to run out
a stellar performance, hittint,: that tightness. We discarded our
game plan at that" poinl"
16-19 field goals and 5-7 .
Behind the lft88in8 defense
throws for 25 points. He also led
all rebounders with 11 caroms. and the solid inside play of
Eckwood finished with 19 Baker, the Bisons completely
points on an impressive 8-9 from .changed the tempo of the game,
the field and 3-4 from the line scoring 13 points in a row and
while Jerry Morgan cOittribuied forging a 32-So halftime lead.
Baker finished the first stanza
10 points.
The Bi.aons avenged an earlier with 18 points, including 15 of the
first 22 Bison points. He also
71~ loss at OUachita with a
shackled Ouachita's Williams
convincing~ conquest of the
Tigers here Monday night.
with four per~onal foUls.
The BisorlS
off to a shaky Williams eventually fouled out
start as OUachita jumped to a 22- with 17:38 remaining in tbe
10 lead with 10:30 left the first game.
Bucy praised Baker's perbehind the outside shooting of
Tiger guard Randy Terry arid the formance but added, "The team
inside muscle of 6-7 center was going to him and this was a
factor in his scoring."
Donnie Williams.
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PLAN YOUR SUMMER
EARLY!!
Offers you a fantastic job
opportunity selling Bibles
Consider these advantages

• Full or part-time work
• Earn $2,000-$4,000
• Sell in home area or
area of your choice
• Sell by cash or ·
installment plan
• Students take orders,
company delivers
For free information write to:
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.
Box 1400
Campus Mail

Serving College Students,
Faculty, and Staff is our goal.
We keep a. complete record on
each person so that filing insurance. claims is easy for you.
Trust us with your -. next
prescription.

For a rainy day ...
... a sunny week,
or a frivolous hour.
YOUR MONEY GROWS FASTER WITH US BECAUSE
__c-.,.
WE DON'T GIVE IT A MOMENTS REST.
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~51l!:_FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
·

401 WEST ARCH AVENUE
400 WEST CENTER
SOt HIGHWAY AVE N E

LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHONE 111·141'
PHONE 112·liM5

PHONE 12~-SJtO
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8-8
7-7
7-11
4-8
7-8

3-13

Harding pulled away in the

second lialf largely on the
shooting of Gardner who hitfor 14
second period points. The Bisons
led by as much as 57-38 with 7:51

remaining.
Bucy also praised the Bison
team defense which . held
Ouachita, normally a . fine
shooting team, to 26 percent from
the floor.
" Our fellows did a real fine job
of abutting off their cutting routes
and passing lanes," he said.
David Baker led all players
with 22 points and 12 .rebotmds
while Gardner added 18 points for
the Bisons.
Mike Reynolds paced Ouachita
with 16 pomts.

Your Health Is Our.Business"

by Larry Nossaman
Kappa Sig overcame a 25-24
halftime deficit to edge TNT 46-42
in large club A basketball action
last week.
Dennis Davenport and John
Black each scored 9 points for
TNT while Robett A.ki.nll scored
12 to lead Kappa Sigs.
After being ahead 2&-19 at the
half, the foul plagued Mohicans
and succwnbed to Galaxy 55-37.
Cedric Byrd scored 16 points, and
Mlke Mitchell added 10 fo:r
Galaxy~ while Randy Clay and
Phil Hood scored 13 and 11 points
for Mohicans.
In small club A, Alpha Omega
thum~ King's Men 74-34 as a
45-pomt surge in the second half
fueled the AO machitie. David
Jrnigan scored 18, Larry Paine
added 17, and Cliff Parker landed
14 points for AO. Mike Brasher
and Tom Cloninger scored 17 and
10 respectively for King's Men.
In club B games, Sub-T surpassed a 21-16 halftime score to
defeat Kappa Sigs 46-42. Curtis
Dupriest scored 14 for Kappa
SigsJ.. and Skip Williams put in 13
for :sub-T.
Alpha Tau whipped TNT 42-2'1
as Rick Carpenter scored 10
points .to lead Alpha Tau. Charlie
Ramberger led TNT scoring with
10.
Backed by the balanced
scoring of David Summitt with 11
points and Darryl Jinkerson and
Robert Yoakim with 10 each,
Theta Tau rolled over King's Men
47-25.
Robby Harris with 16 points led
Lambdas past Knights 34-32.
Greg Cannon scored 12 for
Knights.
InC play, Kappa Sigs defeated
Alpha Tau 29-24. Sub-T defeated
Mohicans 34-27. TNT narrowly
defeated Chi Sigs 37-36. Knights
wallopped King's Men 41-14, and
Fraters edged Alpha Omega 3128.
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AIC Standings
Henderson State ...... 10.0
Southern Ark. . . . . . . . . . 8-2
Hendrix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-4
Central Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . 5-4
Ark. College . . . . . . . . . . . 4-4
UA- Monticello . . . . . . . . 4-6
Arkansas Tech . . . . . . . . 4-6
Ouachita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-6
Harding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-7
Ozarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-9
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